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If applicable, describe any of the project’s areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency, including issues raised by
agencies and the public.

Provide a list of the responsible or trustee agencies for the project.
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	Text Field: 2022070304
	Project Title: New Fort Ord Courthouse Project
	Lead Agency: Judicial Council of California
	Contact Name: Kim Bobic
	Email: Kim.Bobic-T@jud.ca.gov
	Phone Number: 805-249-0911
	Project Location: City of Seaside                                                                                          Monterey County
	Project Description: The Judicial Council is proposing to develop a new, approximately 83,000-square-foot, three-story courthouse with associated surface parking and landscaping on an approximately 5-acre parcel of land. The proposed Project site is situated in northern Monterey County, at the northern end of the city of Seaside (City), southwest of the intersection of Divarty Street and 2nd Avenue. The proposed Project site is part of a larger approximately 49-acre parcel that was conveyed by the U.S. Department of Defense to the City, after the former Fort Ord Army Base was closed in 1994 under the federal government’s Defense Base Closure and Realignment Act. The proposed new courthouse would consolidate most family law, probate, and civil operations into one central location to both enhance the public’s access to justice, optimize the use of court facilities and relieve the current space shortfall while replacing inadequate and obsolete buildings in Monterey County. Specifically, operations and staff at the existing Monterey Courthouse would be relocated to the new courthouse together with juvenile dependency from the Salinas Courthouse and child support case load from the Marina Courthouse.
	Project's Effects: The EIR describes existing conditions and evaluate the potential environmental effects of the proposed new courthouse  and a reasonable range of alternatives, including the no-project alternative. It addresses direct, reasonably foreseeable indirect, cumulative, and growth-inducing effects. The EIR identifies feasible mitigation measures, if available, to reduce significant and potentially significant impacts. The following environmental topic areas evaluated in the EIR have been determined to have no impacts or less-than-significant impacts on the environment: agricultural and forestry resources; energy; geology, soils, and paleontology; land use and planning; mineral resources; population and housing; public services; recreation; utilities and service systems; and wildfire. Consistent with CEQA guidelines section 15126.2, the EIR focuses on the following environmental topic areas where significant impacts on the environment may occur, and identifies feasible mitigation for those impacts, where necessary: aesthetics, air quality; biological resources; cultural resources; greenhouse gas emissions, hazards and hazardous materials, hydrology and water quality, noise and vibration, transportation, and tribal cultural resources. See the Draft EIR for details regarding the project’s significant or potentially significant effects and proposed mitigation measures that would reduce or avoid impacts.
	Areas of Controversy: CEQA Guidelines Section 15123 suggests that an EIR include a summary of “areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency” and “[i]ssues to be resolved.” Based on public comments and input received to date, areas of interest that are related to potential adverse physical environmental effects consist of: ► transportation impacts and mitigation measures that require the Judicial Council to pay a fair share of the costs for necessary improvements;► aesthetic impacts;► consistency with existing and proposed surrounding land uses;►  relationship between development in the vicinity of the proposed Project site and the planned Fort Ord Regional Trail and Greenway (FORTAG);► water supply and groundwater sustainability;► noise and air quality impacts on nearby sensitive receptors;► provision of utility services and mitigation measures that require the Judicial Council to pay a fair share of the costs for necessary improvements;► use of VMT to identify transportation impacts per Senate Bill 743;► tribal cultural resources impacts and Native American Tribal consultation; ► biological resources impacts and permits; ► cumulative impacts; and► suggestions for alternatives.Each potential area of concern is analyzed in this EIR.
	List of Agencies: The following agencies could be required to act as responsible agencies for the proposed Project::► Office of the State Fire Marshal—approvals to construct and occupy.► City of Seaside—Fire Department review of emergency access and fire flow.► City of Marina—encroachment permits.► Monterey Bay Air Resources District—authority to construct/permit to operate emergency generator/s.► Marina Coast Water District—domestic water supply, recycled water, and fire flow.► Marina Coast Water District—sewer connections and conveyanceThe California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) could act as a trustee agency for the proposed Project


